
   

No Beer Yet

 

_ By Calvin VanOurkerk

He’s down, but not out. The RevDan
Farelostst111another roundin his ongo-
ingcfiisadeagamstheersafeseneama
pus whentheCalifornia Supremeoourt

 

refusedtohearhiscasefI‘heCourtisnot‘

required to explain in detail its reasons
for not granting Fore a hearing, but itis
generallyfelt that the Court’s refusal
was due to the nature of the challenge.
Fore’s case was too frivolous to merit
review.

In last week’s Signal, we erroneously
' stated that the Court’s action was the
end of the line for Fore. We underesti-
mated the determination of Dan Fore. '
Last Wednesday he announced his inten-
tionto take the challenge into the Fed-
eral courts. There is almost no chance'
of his being upheld in the Federal courts;
but the mere existence of a challenge“
prevents beer service until the chal-
lenge is finally dropped. At the general
tempo of judicial action, this means a
delay of at least a full semester, and

quite possibly another year.

   
His methods are ingenious, even

though his case is ridiculous Each step
of the appeals process has afairly
lengthy filing period. During that period
we may not have‘our beer. Fore has al-
ways waited until the very last day of the
filing period to file'his challenge, thus
delaying the decision as long as possible.
At this level, the filing period is ninety

Finda cheaper way to travel
Historically, a student’s life has al-

. ways been a low budget affair. Until the
Arabs became of economic age, stu-
dents could'impress the world with their
flashy cars
Now there are alternatives though.
Greyhound buses stop in front of the

campus on Monte Vista.They have spe-
cial student fares: round trip to Modesto
is $.,90 round trip to Merced is $175.

' These fares are a 50per cent reductionof /
the regular fare. All points between
Modesto andMerced are-covered.

Also, there is the Dial-A—Ride system
serving the Turlock area. Again, there is

a 50 per cent reduction on the fare for
students going to and from the college.
Call 632-8822; it only costs a quarter for
pickup service. Tickets can be purch-
ased at the Cashier’s Officein the Lib- 7
rary building.
Another alternative is a car pool

Every semester Student Services com-
piles a list of those willing to participate
in apool in areas they come from and the 4
hours they are at school. Even with the
semester started it’s not too late to be-
come part of the program as an up-to-
date list will bs published in the third

_ week.

as comes through again
days. If Fore runs true to form, he won‘t
file until May-After he files, there will ,

be an extensive wait for the Court to de-

cide whether or not to hear the case, and

soon
Thusfar Fore hasl’ostinseaseinfom-
separate forums. His initial challenge
wasagainstthegrantingofaliomsefor
beer sales, and wasfiled with the Al-
coholic Beverage Commission’s Licem-
ingBoard.TheBoarddecidedtogrant
the license. Fore then filed an appeal to
the ABC’s Appeals Board. After losing
there, Fore began the journey through
the judicial system with an appeal to the
California State Appeals Court, which
also refused to hear Fore’5 case Fi-
nally, last weeks defeat meant that Fore
had exhausted the avenues of appeal
within the state.

While it may be galling to wait still
another year for beer, at the very least ~
we have the consolation of ultimate vic-

tory. Sooner orlater we won’t have Re-
verent Fore to kick around any more.
Butin the meantime...

security,

Police and Security

reach understanding

A Turlock police officer, acting on a
traffic warrant, entered Campus prop-
erty (Yosemite Hall dorms) last Tues-
daywithout priornotification to campus
 

 

 
Marlanliones,GriefofSecimtymngé ‘

inallythaightthatsomesortofagree
menthadbeenbroken.

Frank Balbo, CSCS Business Man—
ager, termed the agreement of prior
notification “foggy”.
But on Friday, Jones said that the ag-

reement between Security and city
police is that-the “work together,”
which includes having the police notify
.Security when, they enter school
grounds. “However”, he added, “there
isno legally binding agreement to this: ’ ’

Although city police can come on
campus at any time without notification,
Jones felt that the’incident was due to
new personnel on the police force, and
that it shouldn’t happen again.

 

 

BULLETIN - Paul Nicholas Brewer, 18 yearold son ofCSCS Englsh professor

Joseph Brewer, and Joe Patrick Casey, also 18, died Saturday nightin a one
car collsion at the “T“ intersection of Hultberg and Bradbury in Turlock. The
car, a 1963 Seoul behg driven by Casey, ran a step sign and crashed into a
walnut tree. Both were pronounced dead at the scene. ‘

Drop classes by March 14;
By action of the Board of Trustees, students cannot drop a cOurse after

the twentieth dayof instructionwhich is March 14. Students may not dropa
course unless they can demonstrate “serious and compelling” reasons
beyond their control, 1.e., serious illness, change of working hours causing
a class/work conflict, transfer out of the area, hospitalization, etc. See
page 50-51 of the current catalog for further information.
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TEACHERS at all levels

Foreign and Domestic Teachers
Box 1063 Vancouver, Washington 98660

Crafty cop; ’
, atseminar

. Sherlock Holmes is gone, but hisrde—l
 

 

 

 

ductive prowess lives on in the Science of
 

   
  

  
  

 

  

 

1‘-. “Criminalistics”. »
v Jerry Chisum, head of the Criminalis-
tics Laboratory of the California De-
partment of Justice in Modesto, will
elaboratenon modern-day detecting to-

. morrow. The third in a weekly series of
' chemistry seminars will be held in 8-148
at 11:15 - 12:15.

* Criminology is the lab side of

 

“'“'c":.§;¢.’s. grid? 1
5 IIAliiEl. 5. nuts", Jil.
j ooesro crwscnoOLs
; BOARD OF'EDUCATION '

, , , 125Year Term '

b sweep the scene of a crime for miniscule
traces of the perpetrator. Under their
intense scrutiny, hair fragments, paint

Sliced Volunteers
, To Work ~

“l vyant tobe a f
representative of“

, the, community.”
Election Day - Tues.,Mar¢n18

527-5399

dropped
dence. \

Chamber music
‘ playing Sunday

- The Department of Music will present
the Chamber Orchestra in concert on

; Sunday,March 6 at 4 pm. in the Mains-
‘ tage Theatre of the campus. Dr. Gene C.
Wisler, Professor of Music at CSCS is the

_ director of the enSemble. ‘
Ms. Sylvia Ghiglieri, Professor of

clues, become damning evi-

   F.0. Box242‘2,‘ Modesto. CA 95351 Keyboard Music, will be the featured
    j ” soloist in Mozart’s Piano ConcertoNo. 21

’ in C Major, K. 467. A member of the
CSCS faculty since 1961, she has studied
with some of the most prominent
teachers in Europe and the United
States. She has appeared in concert as  ENDS MARCH 12“ ‘Swifzerland,and0aiifoma. , .

BRGZOT

BROiL-R-GRILL

  
the “Academic Festival Overture” by
Johannes Brahms and the “Swan Lake
Ballet Music” by Peter I. Tschaikovsky.
Admission to the concert is $2general

and $1 student. Proceeds are used by the
department for scholarships.

Ecologically
- speaking '
“Educate the people” to becOme,

    

water waste. and the alternative'energy
scene seemed to be the theme behind
last Wednesday’s Ecology? Club meeting
here on campus. Bringing solar energy
to Turlock and even to parts of the cam-
pus was discussed too. _ , '
Although only a few students attended

the meeting, their enthusiasm gave an

' indication of a’ growing Ecology Club in
the future. “We must understand the
situation we live in before we can cope
with it,” student Warren Brandle said,
which seemed to sum up the group’s
feelings for starting the club.
The next meeting of the Ecology Club

will be at41:25-2:30,this Thursday in 8130
(Microbiology lab). Anyone interested
is invitedto attend. '

 

 
 

CSCS Women’sCenter’s “Brown Bag Special" is being held today at1 2:90 in Mom’s.
There will be a representative from the Employment Development Department discus-
sing suchtopics as'iob referral and job testing at the Department and services provided

» of special interest to graduates.

There will be a Wilderness Club meeting tomorrow at noon in C236.
Vera Erickson is looking forsome beliydancing companions. Please oontacther in the ,

Dorm, room 19.

There will be an inter-Club council (lCC) meeting at 12:30 Thursday in 0235.

  

 

policework. Its practitioners deftly ' '

‘ chips, and a host of other unknowingly '

nsoloist'withorchestrasin France; italy '

Also included in Simday’s program is

aware of the nasty pres and cons about .

   

 

How Would you '
rateyour teacher?

A.S. Preside“
The system under which a professor isretained, promoted or awarded tenure ,

really isn’t that complicated.
The chairman of each department reviews the candidate, then committees

_ elected by the faculty review each. All departments have RPT committees and
there is also a Collegewide RPT Committee. .
‘ On this campus, it is at the level of the departmental RPT committee that students

v are strongly urged to provide input. The time period for this input will be during the
week of March 7711. , ,
, In the past students have had the right to go to the RPT committees but this
opportunity was never publicized. As a result of lobbying efforts by State University
and Colleges Student President’s Association, this right is mandated by the Trustees

’ of the state college system.
It has long been the contention of our Association that students sit in theclas-

srooms daily and are therefore in the best position to evaluate which professors are v
really doing a good job and which ones aren’t. - ~
This opportunity for students to consult with RPT committees about the perfor-

mance of their professors will be subject to a review at the end of this academic ‘
year. Ifwe as students choose to exercisethis right, it maybe continued and possibly .
expanded. If we don’t use the opportunity, we stand in jeopardy of losing it.
Thus far the participation of students has not been too favorable. During the Fall

semester only about a dozen students here at Stanislaus took the time to use this
process. That’s the reason for my concern. It is vital that we use this chance so that
we can preserve it. . _

Students, according to a Faculty Senate Resolution, should be aware that “under
the circumstances of grievance or court hearings, students may be required to
testify regarding their input, including written statements; that the department
RPT committee will keep a record of each students input, including written state-
ments, identified by name,’said names to be held in confidence by the department
RPT committee; thateach department RPT committee will fo ard all written
statements and a w 'tte t (not no ' 1

  

   

 
7 If'you’re interestedinsavingsomemoneyyoushouldyratchymirspeeddown
Monte Vista Avenue. The Turlock Police Department in recent weeks has been
making its presence felt. Just a word to those who don‘t have extra money to give .
away.
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ASPECIAI. DEAL
Take advantage of our one;
week only special offer and _-
get any one or all of the ‘de— i
que ring options at the stan 1
dard ring price. ~ -
Here’s what you get:
0 White or yellow gold .,
0 Synthetic sunburst stone or ;

birthstone
Cacncrusting 0 or even full

name engraving on the in-
side of the ring

...ail at no extra cost.

orrrn EXPIRES MARCH 4. .
' s10 off the reg. price of all Custom Deluxe rings at

   
  

   

   

  
   

 

firms are the. dogs. myfriend.

 “633-2161KIVA VBUOKSTORE
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Warrior {Dayis on its way ' 5
By JEAN FRANCOIS LANSON

Beer, live music, games, food and a
‘ sunny day. Most CSCS students keep, \ "
fond memories of Warrior Day, which is
traditionally the biggest activity on the

day, Friday, May 13.
During this time new ideas will be dis-

;already mentioned are: increase War-
rior Day to a one week affair like Chico’s
“Pioneer Week”, with activities on each

, day; have fund raising events during the
, semester to make more money.

Other proposals are to start Warrior

have classes they can’t get off from
won’t miss anything;let clubs handle all
the distribution of food during Warrior
Day; have some new games like a beer
obstacle course and a beer dunking
booth; and have a junk car and some

. sledge hammers for those who need to
vent their aggressions, just to name a
few.

. Only 74 days 'til

Warrior Day

      

  

      

other areas. All those either interested
in actively’ helping or just submitting
ideas shouldleave a notem the Warrior
Day Committee mail boxin the student
union.

\ campus during theschool year. ,
The committee responsible for plan-

ning this huge event met for“ the first
time last Tuesday and again Saturday.
The thirty or so peopleassembled will

Todayrsthelastdaytorehrrnyourbextbookstokivaforarefund
 

Conuiiiteeshoddcomactswvem, As;precident,inthestudentunien.
listoryChburImeetattsotodayhthecdeteri.  

 

“The Friendly country
Giant”

1390 on your dial
5,000 watts day & night

111101130511:ng ” ‘
11111111 reigns

        

  

   
From color or black a white
prints and saw negatives.

From color negatives
and slides add $1.00

24’x36”size-

301ES’
N. Broadway & w. Main 632-2303

   
    
  
  

    

have ten weeks to prepare for the big I

] cussed by the committee Some ideas '

Day later in the morning so people who '

Students are badly needed to help'm v
entertainment, publicity, food, and »

.There meevempoMiistudentgovemment available. Students interested in: A

theBoflofD‘uectors; theCobgeUru'onBoard; theEectionsBoard; orlntramurals'

February 28

   

    Girls ask guys for this Saturday
Wasn’tSadie Hawkins the one whoused to chase Lil’ Abner across the funnies? Well, she’s

since become both a legend and a way to representdances where the girls ask the guys.
' There will be just such a Sadie Hawkins dance'this Saturday night in the campus dining hall. f

lt’3 being sponsored by the Sigma Kappa Sorority and is open to all Cal State students. The
soromy encourages everyone to put on their “best hillbilly/westem-style clothes and dares
up a storm."

“Snow Blind," a rock group well known to Stanislaus areastudens. nil honoured live
from 9 to midnight. Refreshments will be available1n Mom”5.

, .Tickets arc$2.50 a couple and $1 .75 for singles (slow Sadies and iastAbners) but will not
beonsaleatttndoor.Theycan bepurchasedtromSigma Kappamembers, orinthesmdent ,
union, or by calling 632—8374 and asking for Leslie or Janette.

German films showing for free
' Major worksof-th'e German cinema,
are being featured in a German film
series during the spring semester.
Thefilmsarebeing shownin conjunc-

tion with the course “20th Century Ger-
man Literature in Film.” The films are
shown at 4:40 in 0102. They are open to
the public free of charge.

Feb. 16 -“The Bus Angel”
Feb. 28 -“The Threepenny Opera”

Mar. 9 -“Thomas Mann, The liter”

(documentary shorts)

a-rnAck
TAPES

' $ 2 99
from

Cassettes '
$ 1 99

 

from

ON SALE 

Mar 18 “TheConfessionsofFeIx,
Knl’(sluiwnit3hid8p.ni.or1lydllc,

Fort-n 110)
hr. 28-“1'orir "roger”

. Apr. 13-“Sem ngbrmAFrd-

Huy23-“Dedh'mVenice’Wdioi-nd

3hid8p.m.onlyatMJC,Forum110)

A11 films have either English subtitles
or are in English. '

1“ V4

”flarsm‘ ;
633-216
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Continued from lastweek
By Louis J. Leo

AdmhistraiiveDean

. 5)"TheSenatecmbepressuredbyMewehtoassunhgtotunsponfiltybrdre
tundng and irltiationof the women!s softbal program" (Benny Hamilton).
The intercollegiate athletic program, by law, is the only'remaining “instruction-

ally related activity” supported by A.S. fees. This means A.S. has a partial respon-
sibility for the athletic program.‘
A It does not mean full responsibility since other college and community resources
would alsobe used to expand women’s softball asavailable and as needed.

6)“Ath|etic allocation requests are expected to increase at a rate of 2056 annualy
accordrrg toSenateestimates (Benny Hamilton)... .greedy admiristrators keep corn-
ing back for more and more money” (Matt Riley).
The athletic program has requested and received from $14,000- $16,500in funds

annually since 1971. We are requesting $16,500 for 1977-78 which'is the level we >
received last year. Where the Senate came up with estimates of 20% annual growth
is a mystery since they did noLask us. ,
We have conducted surveys of our student body every year since 1970. Each year

by far the greatest percentage of our students suggest an increase in A.S. fee
contribution to athletics with the next largest percentage saying the contribution >
should remain about the same.
The percentage of A.S. fees going to athletics the Ian 7 years has varied between

33% (1974-75) and 26.5% (1976-77) and averaged about 30%. This student contribu-
tion is approximately one-fourth of the overall athletic budget. ,

Last year in spite of this student support and after winning two National Champ-
ionships, the student contribution was cut from $16,500 (1975-76) to $16,000 (1976—77).

‘ Since the student allocation had remained approximately the same for the past
seven years, the increases in costs due to insurance, inflation, expanded sports, etc.
have been home by the College and the community not the A.S.

7)“0nee promised the Senate that although to loin the Far Western Conference we
wouldhavetoaddwrestlngsasport, wewouldneverhavetopaytorlt. Todaywepay'
$1800 a year to the wresthg program“ (Matt Riley).

During our discussions about wrestling andJoining the Far Western Conference
we told the A. S. that conference membership would cost them nothing additional
sincethe dues are paid by the state. ' '
We did not say wrestling would cost nothing additionalHowever, since wrestling

.hasheenadded, theAssociatedStudentscontributionhasnotincreased. Theaddis
tional costs have been borne by the College and the community

8)"The admhistration is thinking of spendng $400".to put a closed circuit television “n
the cafeteria to broadcast news of upcomirg events..." (Matt Riley).

This Was Something completely unconnected to athletics and suggested by other
offices as a way of'increasing communication on campus.

~ 9)“The men’s basketball games have averaged about 150 students including
players..." (Matt Riley).

There”isno other Associated Student program which gives greater return to the
ASCSCS and the College. Over 225 separate students (9% of our total college FTE)
are recruitedto this campus specifically by our coaches. Spectator numbers run
into the tens of thousands annually. =
The national, statewide and local publicity for the College generated by the

athletic program, its effect on general studentenrollment and spirit and the effect
on the community support of this institution is unmatched by any other activity.

10“&S&Sdoesn’tevenhaveatootbelteam--corlditbettratmarrLeohastunnet
vision?" (Matt Riley).
On this particularissue I can be accused of having tunnel vision Football would

almost double our current 11 sport budget. Idoubt rather seriously that A.S. would
, .be willing to double their contribution.

Any growthin athletics over the next several years will be'in the women’s area in '
an effort to equalize our programs and meet the emergingdesires of our women

, students.
Hopefully, this has cleared up some of the misinformation generated in last '

week’s Sigral.

J EDITORIALS\ alciuAL

Dean Leo reacts to Signal articles

_, sumption. The students are directly re-
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Signal replies to Mr. Leo
Continued from last week

By Berrnr'eHamlton, Eric Larsen, Matt Rfley, Calvin Van Ourkerk, andMichael Rein.

5)“The Senate car he pressured byiathletics lrrto assuai‘ng total responsibllty for the

i‘hmchgarrdlnltiafionotwomen’ssoflbalprogram."
Students have no bona fide responsibility for funding intercollegiate programs. ~

What specific lawis Mr. Leo citing when he states students do have this responsibil-
ity? Do students have the responsibility of bringing the intercollegiate program into
compliance with Title IX, which says schools must show by 1979 that they are
moving toward equality'in men’s and women’s sports? It'is out of “good faith” and
concern for student interest that the senate ever considered funding any portion of
this rogitam.
.. W en the senate passed the student gate fees proposal, it was an open-ended
agreement that allowed for the additional revenue to be spentindifferent areas. It'is
Dean Leo, Mr. Sanderson, and the athletic department that have so strenuously tied
it to the success or failureof the entire softball program. Title IX compliance should
be the administration’s responsibility, not the student’.
Of the monies they do have, the Athletic department divides them among their

programs most unfairly, as men’s sports receive a commanding percentage of the
funds In what must be a frustrating effort for them, Mr. Leo and Athletics adminis-
trators are attempting to offer equal opportunities to women in sports that Title IX ,
dictates they must do. Apparently, this means merely bringing the NUMBER of
women’s sports up to par with the men’s withoutregard for quality. Equality on ‘
paper is not equality on the playing field. ,
Consider this. having only two more members, the men’s basketball team re-

ceives over $3100 more than the women’s even though the men have one less game.
On meals alone, the men receive almost double the funds, while the women’s team
plays withouta trainenand for a While, even without tape for their ankles because of
lack of money. The inequalitiesin every sport are rampant and require muchmore
than the cosmetic treatment the departmentis willing to give.
At present there are three mis-funded women’s sports and it begins to look as

though a fourth, softbau, will be added as a concession to Title IX. Without Title IX
the motivation to explore the possibilities of beginning the softball team and reduc-
ing funding for the men’s sports would probably not exist.

6)“Athletic-.ahcationr - _arserrpeetadtemraaseatsratequo% annually”
aceerargloSendleestinmas..(ieedyarlniisulorskeepcom‘argbacktormore

 

imdmoremonay.”
Surveys have also been conducted by members of the 76-77 student government.

Results of those surveys are quite different from Mr. Leo’s. An overwhelming
number of students felt that the enormous (270/21) portion of the student budget
currently allocated to athletics could be better utilizedin developing child care and
legal aid programs, andimproving social andacademic facilities. Each year the
student senate has neglected its responsibility to represent the interests of the
student majority involvedin those areas: should they a ain this ear?

634-4913
flan/7i? _ 320 E. Main Turlock
FLORAL DEM & Hm MAISON.

- 7 ¥¥¥¥

“Fine FlowersFriendly personal service"

00. 00000... CO.

riiE' PiLiiiiiMAiii's
Pyramid Power qutrs:
Meditation Tents & Supplies

  

      

 

Ourdispleasureis not directed toward
the athletes —— far from it -— but rather
toward the misappropriation of funds on
this campus. Not much can match either
the excitement of a last-second win
(such as the recent Homecoming
game), or the student benefits that come

with the athletic involvement, but the
importance of all that must be weighed
against the need of every other campus
program to exist as well. .
Mr. Leo ridiculously asserts that the

A.S. does not generate community gate
receipts and funding. This is a false as-

  

   

  

 

  

    

 

sponsible for generating all gate re-
ceipts in that, if the $16,000 allocated
from the student budget was not given to
athletics, there would be no community

gate or intercollegiate program. If stu-
dents did not pay to attend home athletic
events, no student gate would be
realized either. 7
Mr. Lee incorrectly claims that stu-

dents contribute approximately one-
forth of the overall athletic budget. The

salaries are not included. If no intercole
legiate athleticprograms existed at
CSCS, present athleticinstructors would
still be paid for teaching classes. Includ- .
ing their salariesin the budgetis mis-
leading and does not provide a trueas- '
sessment ofA.S. contributions.

Continued on page 5

Open Mom-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. ’til 9
' 629 E. Main 634-8901    
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~ Signal replles
7) “Once promised the Senate that al-

though to join the Far Western Confer-

ence we would have to add wresting as a
sport, we would never have to pay for it.

Today we pay $1800 a year to the wrestl-
ing program.” ‘
Mr. Leo does not deny the lack of stu-

dent input in the decision to join the
FWC. He uses an ambiguous double
negative (“We did not say that wrestling
would cost nothing additional”) in as-
serting that the A.S. was always ex-
pected to fund wrestling. Past issues of.
the Signal and official memos refute this
assertion. '

8) “The .administration'is thinking of
spending $400.40 put a closed eireui
television in the cafeteria to broadcast
news of upcoming events..."
What Dean Leo says here seems to

stand up; what bothers us is the manner
in which he says it. He conveniently re-
places with an ellipsis (...) the fact that
these funds were to be taken from allo-

cations for handicapped students.
Perhaps he is embarrassed about the
lengths some of his fellow adminis-
trators are willingto go in, the name of
“increased communication” and athle-
tics.

,9) “The men’s basketbal games have

vaVeraged wont 150 students “nailing

players..." ,
Mr. Leo does not deny that poor stu-

dent attendance exists at most athletic
events. Instead he states that “tens of
thousands" of spectators watch our
teams annually. Certainly he is‘not re-
ferring to Stanislaus home events,
which in our minds, are all that really”
count, and which most assuredly are not
seen by tens of thousands.

10) “CSCS doesn’t even have a footbal

team — could it be that Dean Leo has
tunnel vision?” ‘ ,
Admitting that he might have “tunnel

vision” in this area, Mr. Leo says he

would love to see a football program
here at Stanislaus. Would he also like to
see a child care center or legal aid at .
CSCS? Or how about proper funding of
Between Sheets, the campus literary
magazine? Or maybe more money for
clubs or even -‘- God forbid — the
Signal?
His job as Administrative Dean cov-

fers, or should cover, these student con—

cerns as well. Where is his work in these
areas taking him? If Mr. Lee would de-
vote as much effort into needling the
Administration for money as he does
A.S., he would at least be kept too oc-

. cupied to write screeds that only further
poison the atmosphere.

It is a wonder how he can devote so
much time explaining and defending
Athletics to the students time after time

' in a self-appointed position of Athletic
department spokesman when the ma--
jority of student interest lies elsewhere.

. Is this strictly an administrative pursuit
or will students be alloWed to choose»
CSCS’s priorities— andothers do indeed
exist - too. -
' > Any further effectiveness of Dean Leo :

' and the administrators he represents in
the issue is questionable. Student gov-
ernment has the propOSed 77-78 Athle-

. tics budget before it right now; we await
its decision. , - . «

L tters T I ~ Editr s
“ New involvement. orpmusioal chairs?

Dear Editor: .

The student senate met two Thurs-
days ago for the first time this semester.
In between being out of order and eating "
donuts, they proceeded to juggle student
government positions without increas-
ing student involvement.

In a Signal article published recently,
author Mark Miller painted a bleak pic-
ture of student involvement. Many
statistics were cited, but the crux of the

problem was never attained. Besides
the fact that only three percent of CSCS

— students get involved in government, he
stated that students are resigning at
such a rate that it is difficult to keep
positions. One might wonder why.
Our current A.S. President exhibited

some disturbing tendencies in his nomi—
' nation of candidates for senate approval
(do they ever disapprove?). First, he
has the Signal publish, week after week,

pleas for more students to fill positions.
Then his friends come in and apply. He?
doesnot make a personal effort to go to
the various departments to arouse new

_ student interest. '

At the meeting a few shining examples
of this policy revealed themselves to
those who but perceive them. Mark Mil—
ler is the first example. He is a good
friend of our prez, and now in tumdtous
times, Mark sits on the senate. To take

his senate seat, he had to resign as Man-
aging Editor of theSignal and resign his
position on the College Union Board. To
fill one vacancy, Steve has created two.

The second example deals with a posi-
tion onthe student court. There were two
candidateSr Ed Ashcraft, a friend of
Steve’s and many of the senators; and

‘ Torn Kohlhepp, a student virtually un-
known to political circles who tried'to

February 28

. Letters to the Editor must be in by 5
Wednesday in Signal boxes (S.U.
or 0246). ’ ,

get involved. The vote was close (sixto
five )butrsorry Tom, you jUSt didn’t have
ennugh friends in power.
But there may be hope for Tom to get

involved before he graduates this May,
as Ed had to resign his position on the
intramurals committee. Don’t give up
now Tom, and that goes for other
“Toms” in the audience.

Making his first appearance before
this student senate was President Olson.

. Along with him came Dr. Dick Sebok
and Mr. John Bakas, the new super P.R.

man of the Administration. Also present
was the Faculty AdvisorDougTaylor,
and Lou Leo.
Though Dr. Olson was, asked many

questions,some very good, he re-
sponded nonCommittally or had his ad-
ministrators answer for him. When
Olson left, so did the rest of his crew. >

Eric Larsen '
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Letter

Lay off
Dear» Editor: ,

In the past few issues of the Signal, we

have noticed some very bitter accusa-
tions and slanderous remarks against
various members of the administration
and faculty (ng. Mr. Lou Leo among '
others). .

, Students don’t normally have a lot of
spare time, therefore we think it would
be advantageous to’putithe little time
they do have to constructive use instead
of raising havoc to suit their own egos.
The college administration has al-

’ways been a scapegoat for the ineptness
of the Associated Students, this year is
no exception. f
We have found through extensive ex-

perience that working with the ad-
ministration accomplishes more than
bickering-over issues that could'have.
been resolved with a little foresight on
the behalf of the student leaders.
Think about the implications of your

deciSions before they are finalized. Not
every issue needs to be blown to crisis
proportions. Lets look ahead to future
issues and try to avoid conflicts before ,
they happen.

‘ Kenneth W. Keller
Ken Adair“

William v. Wi'isten »
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By Peggy Deegan

Jean King is a small woman’wh'o.‘
walks with a limp and has a slight im- 7
pediment to her speech. For many that
would constitute a great handicap, but
Jean thinks she is lucky. “Nobody is so ‘
handicapped that they can’t compen— A

' sate”, she, says with firm conviction:
Jean was born under a handicap of a

different sort. Shewas a perfectly heal-
thy baby, but shewas left at the New
’York Foundling Hospital when only121
days old. At four months she was put in '
the first of a series of foster homes, but

" returned home hospital almost im-
mediately with a severe case of malnut-
rition.
There were more foster homes until

she was four when she was putinto the
home of people who subsequently ,
adopted her when she was six.
Jean romanticized that someday that 5 ~

“big thunderbolt” would hit her. She had
no idea what that “big thunderbolt”
would be, but whenMarch 7,1971 came,
it hit111 the form of a stroke, or as some

 

I Jean Krng

doctors have diagnosed it, an aneurysm.
Following this stroke Jean was unable

to walk, and could not use her right arm
and hand. Her speech was affected, and
Jean kids herself by saying, “And when
I can’t talk that is a real catastrophe! ”
When she was 22 she married her first ,

husband. They had three sons, Gerald

(Jed), Darryl (Duke), and Theodore,
(T). “I call him my ‘Model T’,”Jean

jokes
Twelve years later, she marrieda .

man With three sons of his own aged 2-5.

Jean had always wanted to go on to
college, but with working and raising
two families she had not had the chance.
She and her husband decided that she
should go back to school, and in 1969
Jean entered Modesto Jr. College.
Her major was Medical Worker

Technology.Medicine is‘ her first love,
she averred, and added, “Put that
phrase'in purple ink!”

Jean’5 stroke in March of 1971 in-
terupted her graduation plans. MJC al-

lowed her to graduate with her regular
class, still owing them three units, Which
she made up the following semester. ~
Jean did not letthe “big thunderbolt” »

stop her. Within a few weeks she was
driving her own car with the moral sup-
port of her family. They kidded her
about preferring to walk, but she passed
her driver’s test with flying colors.

Since several of her sons have grown
and left the home Jean has made a home
for two handicapped persons who
needed a place to stay.
. Jean loves music, and “not something

, sweet and soft!” she emphasized. The
times have to almostbounce off the walls

to suit her.

Jean, who is attending Stanislaus on
the Rehabilitation program, is majoring

. in'Psychology. She limits the amount of
work she takes to what she can stand
physically. It may take her a while to
achieve her goal, but you can bet that
anyone with her determination will be
sure to make it.

Demsionthreatens spec1aladm1ss1ons
By Tm Guevara and Carlos Maldonado
The Civil Rights case of Allen Bakke

' vsgthe University of California atDavis,
‘ is a case affecting-all special admissions.
programs for minority students nation-
wide.
Allan Bakke, an aero—space engineer,

was denied admission to the University
of Davis medical school in 1974 and 1975.
Only 100 applicants are accepted each

year to the medical school, out of which
16 positions are filled under a special 1
program for disadvantaged, non-white
students, including Blacks, Mexicans,
IndiansandAsians.
Bakke filed suit in Yolo county

I Superior Court against the university on
the basis that he was more qualified
than the 16 minority students and there-
fore claimed reverse discrimination
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against his race.
The Superior Courtruled the specral

admissions program in violation of the
equal protection clause of the Four-

' teenth Amendment.
The case was then appealed to the

Supreme Court of California. The high
court ruled in favor“ of Bakke on Sept
tember 16, 1976. The Supreme Court cal-

..led the Specialadmissions program
“reverse racism” because it applies
raceandnationalorigin as acriteria for
entry into medical andother profes—
sional schools.
At present, the Bakke case aWaits re-

view by the U.S. Supreme Court which
will decide on the case this coming fall.
UC officials have admonished the court
that if? the special admissions programs
are declared unconstitutional, 'univerf

sities in California and throughout the
nation could revert to nearly an all white
student ”population again.

Caifomia Reaction

Thedecision ofthe SupremeCourt_has

'eep
. (MW Things Bloomin’

With Flowers From
Bob 81 Eleanor Webb

. 122“. .Main. Turlock 634-9356

'I'URLOCK IMPORTS
81

SPORT CAR SERVICE

Buck Davis 7147 S. Broadway
Ph. (209) 632-5012 Turlock, Ca.

Ask for Student Discount

set off a wave of negative reaction con-
cerningthe implicationof theBakke de-
cision on the welfare of special admis- ,
sions programs across the state.
On February 18 and 19, a statewide

conference concerning the impact of the
Bakke decision on the future of minority
admissions in higher education was held
at USC. The central themes of the con-
ferenc'e were to draw more attention to
the plight of minority admissions and
structures-1,10 discuss the implications of

' the Bakke case on minority admissions
through special admission programs,
and to formulate a concrete course of
action.

The CSCS MECHA club was rep-
resented by IsidroCamarilloand Carlos
Maldonado. They felt that minority stu-
dents (Chicano’s, Black’s, Asians,
Indian’s etc.) on this campus should act
together to create a coalition of third
world students to voice their position on
the Bakke decision.
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New ConstitutiOn comes up for election
, \ By Calvin Van Ourkerk

.Soon the student body will be voting on a proposal to accepta‘ new constitution for
i the Associated Students. This is in conjunction with the recently approved amend?
ment to the current constitution which allows us to completely rewrite it if we so
desire. We urge a “yes” vote for the new constitution. ' ‘
There are many severe flaws in our current constitution, the worst being its

overabundance of detail. The real function ofa constitution is to provide an outline of
organizational structure and a set of rules for the formation of policy. A constitution
is not supposed to be a complete handbook of political rites and totems, as the V
constitution we now have most definitely is. .

Since it contains by far too much detail, nearly every change in organization
requires either anamendment or tortuous hermeneutic reasoning to establish con- .
stitutionality. The result is procedural nit-picking of the most trivial variety, and a
set of legal technicalities nearly impossible to untangle.

. The major advantage of the proposed constitution is its relative conciseness. It
sketches an outline where the other paints a mural. The outline is also much more
efficient and less redundent. Two wholly superfluous bodies—the Senate andBoard
of Judicial Review — are eliminated altogether. r
‘ '

CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS .
OF CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, STANISLAUS

Preamble '. ’

We, the students of California State College, Stanislaus in order to insure the rights of the students, to
represent the interests of students. and to provide services and activities for our cdlle'ge community, do
hereby “n awordance with the laws of the State of Califomla, the regulation of the Board 01 Trustees of the
California State Universities and Colleges, and with the authority delegated to the students of California
State College, Stanislaus by the college President, do ordain and establish this Constitution of the As-
sociated Students of California State College, Stanislaus. ‘ ' ‘ .

ARTICLE 1
Name and Symbols .

SectionA: Thenameofh‘ieAssociationshallbetheAssociatedSmdenlsofCalibmiaStateCollege,
Stanblaus,anon—profitorganizafion, hereaftortobelo'lownastheAasociafion.

SectionB: ReddeoIdshaIlbethecolorsoflheAssociation,

Section D: The Signal shall be the name of the Association newspaper.
Section E: KCSSshaIlbethenameoltheAssociationrariostafibn.

V7 7 ARTICLE 11
Membership

All students, who are currently enrolled at California State College; Stanislaus during the
N 1 academic year, excluding students who are only enrolled in extension courses, shall be

‘ ' Association members for so‘long‘a’stheyzare-enrolledeaf'iheCoMQQ: » — ‘

beenfihedmmevotemeflmahorvofeduponbymmembashipofmAssodamn.

ARTICLE III
Board of Directors

Section A: ' The powers of the Association shall be vested in a governing body that shall be know as the
Associated Student Board of Directors, hereinafter called the “Board."

- Section B: Membership
. a. ~Ten Association Representatives. Each Association Representative shall be a duly

registered student of California State College, Stanislaus, elected by the Association mem—
bership. .
b. The President of the Association.
c. The Vice-President of the Association.
d. The Finanaciél' Officer of the‘Association. , . -
e. The President of the College or the President‘s designee.
f. The Dean of Students or the Dean‘s designee.
g. . The Business Manager of the College. “

/ h. One faculty member of the College designated by the Faculty Senate.
Section C: Voting Rights : f ’ ,

. a. . The ten Association Representatives shall each have one vote on. the Board.
b. In the event of a'h'e, the Vice-Preisdent shall cast the deciding vote.
0. All other directors shall be non-Voting.

_ Section D: ‘Powers and Duties of the Board of Directors '
-. a. shall represent the members of the Association in all matters pertaining to the welfare,

interests, and rights of the Associated Students of California State College, Stanislaus;
b. shall confirm and or remove all appointments; ’
c. may overrule a decision ofany Commission by 2/3 vote; ' -
d. shall review and approve the annual budget prepared by the Finance Commission.
and recommend an approved budget to the College President; ,
e. shall recommend any changes or addition in the Association budget to the College
President; . — .
e. shall recommend any changes or addition in the Association buwet to the College
President; '
1. may. by 2/3 vote of the voting members present, override a veto of the Association
President; ,
9. may establish'Commisslons and Committees with such powers and duties as the
Board shall determine. ~

ARTICLE IV
Association Officers

Section A: Officers
' ‘ a. , President

to. Vice-President
0. Financial Officer ,
d. Ten Association Representatives. \ I

. Section B: Tenure and term of the Association Officers . ' ,

  

I Clause I:

A11memoemshmrnavemengwmpamcpmemmmmnesmflwbménaershm; ‘

' . Section D:

Section A,

Each Association Officer shml hold office for one year. The formal office shall extend from A

The number of legislative seats is reduced from 15 to 10, thus increasing the
effective decision—making power of that body. One major reform, so desperately

‘ ’ needed, is the extension of official terms to one year and the shortening of the time
lapse between election and the taking of office. ,
‘ It allows initiatives to go automatically to the general electorate, without the
approval of any Associated, Student body. And it does not mandate any particular
emblem for the Associated Students or the athletic teams. '

Nay on Warriors . * ,
Also to be voted on is a proposal to incorporate the “Warrior” emblem into the

‘ proposed constitution, should that document be passed. We oppose this measure,
, Ouropposition is based on two considerations: 1) The constitution is not the proper

, place to put something of this sort. When the emblem is accepted, it should be done in
the bylaws. 2) The “Warrior” emblem should not be accepted in any case.
This paper has in the past supported efforts to change that emblem. The alterna-

tive emblem we had supported, “Wild Turkeys”, wasn’t 'a very choice item itself. 7
But at least it did not contain an ethnic stereotype of the worst, sort.

If the supporters of the ”Warrior" emblem are really into ethnic stereotypes, then
we have a suggestion we’re sure they can support: the Cal State Cosa Nostra.

12:00 noon, two-weeks prior to Commencement Ihrough,12:00 noon, two weeks prior to
Commencement of the following year. ’
Powers and Duties of the Association Officers
The President , , . ‘
a. ' shall represent the Association in the California State University and College Student
Presidents Association and befOre the Board of Trustees; ‘ “ ,
b. , shall be responsible for the implementation» of any policies and measure of the ,
Association that are not subsumed under the jurisdiction of the Commissions, Committees,
or elected officers; _ ’ . 4 ,
c. . shall be anox-offlcio member of all Commissions and Committees oftheAssociatlon;
d. shall nominate the members of Commissions and Committees; ’
e. may veto any measure of the Board. ,
The Vice-President -
a. shall be chairman of the Board; ,
b. shall, in the event ofa vacancy of the Association President, assune the office of the
Association President; ,

'c. shall, in the eventoftheabsenceorihessofmeAaociafior-l President, assumethe
Presidency until the president resumes the office or until'the President vacates the office.
The Financial Officer
3. shall serve as an ex-ol‘ficio member of the Finance Commission;
b; shall. through the Film Commission, make recommendations to the Board re
gardngtheAssocfation’stger, ' - .r '—. _ .
c. shall be responsible for all funds of the Association. ‘
The Association Representatives
a. shall serve on the Board of Directors.

Special Authority of the Officers ‘ ' ' . ‘
The officers of the Association shall have such powers and shall perform such duties in

_ ..addition 10. thoseset forth if! this Constitution and By-Laws as may be delegated to them by .
mascara] - 7 H

ARTICLEV ' ‘ ‘ '~ " v ' , 14
Election,Rsplacemem.andRecallofOfficers ' ,

AmudebcfionsMebcfionbsdeaofficersshallbehddeafimWedbyme
Bead -
lfdrerelsmcauidateformmsociaionoficehmemaectbn, aspectalelectionwil
be held b ill the vacant seat.
"merebmcmddmebrmAseodafionoficehmespecidderfionjledficowilremah
vacant until the next annual election. ‘
Replacement ,
a. Whenever any officer flutes his position, the vacancy created shall be filled by a
member nominated by the President and appointed by the Board.
Recall
a. Any officer orjustice ofthe Court may be removed from office upon the affirmative vote
of the majority of the Association membership voting in the duly declared recall election.
b. A recall election shall be declared upon a petition calling for such an election and
signed by at least 10 percent of the Association membership. ,

Section C:

. Clause II:

Clause III:

Clause IV:

CIauseJ:

SectionA:

Section 8:

Section C?

Section D:

Section E:

ARTICLE VI
Court

Section A: ' The judicial authority of the Association shall be vested in, iheCourt.
Section B: ' .Membership , > .

a. shall consist of two Associate Justices and a Chief Justice. The Chief Justice shall be
elected by the Court from among its members. - _ '
Tenure and term of the Justices , . , -'
Term of office for each justice shall be for one year from January 1 through December31 of
the present yeah; ' '
Powers and Duties of the Court ‘ .— ‘ .
a. shall adjudicate all issues brought before it arising from the Constitution, By-Laws or
other rules and regulations of this asso'ciatiom . »
b. shall be recommending body in regard to the approval of the constitutions and
charters 'of all clubs and organizations to the College;
c. shall certify all petitionsfor elections. recall, amendments. initiatives and referendums;
d. shall certify and declare all election results. '

AR1 ICLE VII
Initiative and Referendum

Section C:

(

Initiative .
a. Anymemberofthe Association may initiate legislation including bylaws. by means of a
written petition signed by 10 percent of the Association membership
Referendum . , \‘ . ,
a. _ AnyOfficlaIactoftheBoard maybeSubjecttothereferandumvoteoinpercentofthe
Association membership within thirty calendar days excludng official College recesses.
Upon certification of the signatures. a special election will be called.
Approval of Initiatives and Referendums mus'treceive a majority of the votes cast.

Continued on Back'Page

Section B:‘

SectionC: ,
SectionD:
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Four Cal State Stanislaus wrestlers
have follovied in the footsteps of their fl
Warrior baseball and golf counterparts: ,
their performances have qualified them
to compete111 the NCAA Division III na-
tional tourney to be held March 4-5 in .
Binghampton, N.Y.
Three of the matmen, Rich Walke

(142’s), Matt Keeler (150’s), and Steve
Bilson (1811’s), grabbed» second place

‘ finishes in the FWC Championships held

February 19 in Chico. The fourth, Ray
Perez, pulled down a fourth place finish.

Suprising no one, Humboldt State and
defending champion CSU Chico foughtit
out for the team championship, with
Humboldt winning the tourney with 87
points. Chico had 73, SF. State 70, and
{Stanislaus finished a distant fourth with
37 points. CSU Sacramento, UC Davis
and CSU Hayward brought up the rear.

Tracksters get on track _»
. The track season is upon us and Cal
State’s first outing, a tri—meet took place
two Saturdays ago.
Vic Remple set a new school reocrdm I

the 400 meters and ran a leg on the vic-
torious 400 meter relay team.
Remple’s 400 time of 47.1, is a lifetime

. best and only four tenths of a second’o’ff
the NCAA Division III national mark.
Ian Scale, Russ Nelson, Dennis Hope

and Remple ran the 400 relaym 41.5, a
new school record as Well The same
quartet teamed up in the 1600 meter re-

layand placed second at 3:15.5. .
Other individual performances were

equally impressive. Bill Britton placed
fourth in the 1500 and third in the 5000.

' Seale picked up a third in the 200 meters.
while Nelson took 'afourth in the long
jump at 21-8. '

' Peter Richardson. the Warriors" pre-
miere miler, had a slight leg injury and
did not compete.
Others who did make the trip and

competed in the tri—meet were field men

Rupert Cooper and Chuck Noone.
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By Matt aney .
~. Sports Editor - 1

Dr. Olson5 tennis court antics aside,

, nothing plays second fiddle to what hap-
pened last month. It’s nothing you '
haven’t heard of before, in fact the
newspapers have inundatedus with .
it: Super Bowl XI, 3 game in which a ,
team second to none came up against a
team second to one

There can be no question who is tops in
professional football, and the Oakland
Raiders will remain there for many

years to come

Looking back through the 1970 s. it is '
apparentthat BayAreasports fanshave
much to shout about. With Oakland’s
Super Bowl victory, there have now
been five major ‘worldchampionsiiips
won by Bay Area teams. Southern
Californians eat your hearts out!
Throw in a couple of Rose Bowl vic-

tories by Stanford, a world champion
boxer named George HayWard, and the

Foom m Sidelines
current number one ranked college has-
ketball team, and the Bay Area sports
scene is truly second to none.
Congratulations are in store for two
State basketball players. Steve John-

ston, the Warriors’ “Mr. Inside”; was
recently selected to Share Far Western

A Conference “Player ofthe Week” hon-
ors with Jeff Sutton of Humbolt. In last
weekend’s games against UC Davis and
Sac State, Jehnston'tallied 38 points and
played a superb floor game. 7
Eddie Williams, 3 6—4 forward transfer

from 'LA‘ Trade Tech, has played super
basketball in the three games he has
seen action. In the JV‘ game against
Davis, Williams Scored 40 points, play-
ing every minute of the overtime loss to
the Junior Aggies. ‘

In the varsity contest later that night

he came back to tally 15 points .while
playing less than half the game. In the

homecoming contest against the
league-leading CSU Sacramento hor-
nets, Williams led the Warriors with‘22
points and sparked a first half rally that
gave the Tribe a ten point half time lead. 7
The team closed out their season this ‘

past weekend on the road against Hum-
boldt and Chico State. Details in next
week’s Signal.

flfiicialsoeeded111 mire-murals
Officials are needed for intramural

_ basketball, volleyball, and softball. For
thepurpose ofimproving the officiating,
clinics are being set up. Students must
attend the clinics to be eligible to of-
ficiate.

More information will be postedon the
intramural bulletin boards in the fiel-f
dhouse and by the cafeteria. Also in-
terested students can contact Duaine

Brown in the fieldhouse.

Attention frat fans!
LambdaChi and Theta Chi, two of the nation’s largest fraternities, have expres-.

sed interestin sending national representatives to the CSCS campus for a talk This
could take placein the next two weeks if thereis enough interest.

Those who are interested in expanding their social and moral horizons should
leave their name and phone number with Patty Taylorin Student Services.

Constrtut1on...
Continued from Page 7

Section 'A:

Section B:

ARTICLE VIII
Amendment

This Constitution may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of the membership of the
Association voting in an election duly called for the purpose.
An election to consider a constitutional amendment shall be called whenever:
a. an amendment is passed by the Board with the vote of two-thirds of the Board
members entitled to vote, or
b. an amendment“is proposedm a petition signed by at least 10 percent of the member-
ship of the Association.KIVA will take the shirt off

* your back & give you
a dollar toward any
tee-shirt in stock!

All re--usable shirts will be donated to a charitable organization

OFFER UNLIMITED
: ON A 1 OLD per 1 NEW

, "110011 1111.1. $1111va _

SHIRT BASIS

701511“-

Amendmens shall take effect upon a date specified'1n theamendment and upon approvalof i
the College President.

ARTICLE IX
By-Laws

By-laws shall be hereafter adopted. By-laws may be amended by 2/3 of the voting member-
ship of the Board and upon the approval of the College President.

ARTICLE x
Ratification

' ' . Upon the affirmative vote of tvio-thirds of the membership of the Association voting in an
election called for the purpose, this Constitution shall become effective at 1200 noon, two
weeks prior to Commencement 1977. _
Enabling Clause
a. Prior to the date of effectiveness of this constitution. actions may be taken to imple-
ment an orderly transition.
b. ‘ At 1200 noon, two weeks prior to Commencement 1977, Article X will be removed

' Elinor/1111111111111 from this documentmaster chargeJ

This section to be voted on separately
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633-2161?" ' Warriors shall be the nickname of the athletic teams and an Indian Warrior shall be the

symbol of the Association. _ 


